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SGA Senate
November 10th, 2022

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. MOMENT OF SILENCE
IV. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
V. PASSING OF AGENDA
VI. PASSING OF MINUTES
VII. SPECIAL BUSINESS

• Rebecca Bush
  She came to speak on the UNA’s Talent Show and the partnership with UPC. She spoke on how UPC can sponsor the prizes to raise money for the endowed scholarships. She gave several suggestions. She spoke on how an Ad-Hoc committee can be formed for this. She spoke on ticket sales through different platforms and mainly focus on Campus Groups.

• Bethany Green
  She came to speak on the Food Pantry and her oversight in it. She spoke on how the Senate can help with the Thanksgiving meals for students who request them. Any student can request up to five meals. The last day to register for those meals will be Monday, November 14th. The consequential Monday will be the pickup for the meals. She instructed the SGA to try and make the students aware of the resources on campus. She also spoke on the library boxes. They are more relaxed and easy meals. She informed the Senate that they are in high demand. She mentioned a possibility of being a sponsor.

VIII. STUDENT FORUM
IX. OFFICER REPORTS

• President Sandvig reported that the 2022 Peace Tree Celebration is November 15th in the GUC. She and Historian Batchelor visited the Archives to further the role of the Historian.

• Madame Vice President thanked Miss Bethany Green and Miss Becca Bush. She thanked Senator Ledlow for coming to chairs. She said last week, the executive council had a training for diversity. She instructed the Senate to sign up for preview day. She mentioned that the time will be from 10:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. She said they have the official step sing group and bills and resolutions today.

• Treasurer Statom reported he is posting the budget on Campus Groups. He said to make sure we are all on campus groups so we can ask for money. He needs two weeks in advance for allocations. He encouraged committees to think of events for the future and to spend money for the students and to think of things to write bills and resolutions for. He encouraged the Senate to come to Freshman Forum meetings. He also said to start thinking about elections which are coming up.

• Sir Secretary reported that the new senator’s SGA shirts will be coming in shortly and that the deadline to add items of discussion to the agenda is Tuesday at 4:00 P.M.

• Freshman Forum Advisor Callahan reported that Freshman Forum had full forum and they passed their first bill. She said they are giving stickers out for their clothing drive. She asked for the senate to repost the social media for the clothing drive which will occur on November 29th and December 1st

• Pro-Tempore Martin said she is proposing a mandatory training bill. She said she and Chief of Staff Cooper are going to set up spirit nights with local businesses. She spoke with Senator Ledlow to sponsor SGA finals
goody bags. She inquired to international affairs to welcome international students. She said she will be meeting with Dr. Hunt to advertise gender neutral bathrooms. She is waiting on a response from Mitch Powell about the commencement ceremonies. She also met with Kaycie Prescott to discuss the President’s round table.

- Historian Batchelor had no report.
- DIA Hardin had no report.
- Communications Director Conkle had no report.
- Chief of Staff Cooper had no report.

**X. CHAIR REPORTS**

- Chairwoman Reese approved three requests and sent one back because of location confirmation. She said they discussed housing issues in the chair meetings. She also reported that no allocations for step sing will be approved.
- Chairwoman Austin had no report.
- Chairman Oyewale reported that they are still working with the food pantry and to help with the international meal delivery. After the international trip they sent out a survey to get feedback. They want to have a trip every month. He said if they did it monthly it would get less special.
- Chairwoman Melton reported she is presenting her resolution today. She wants to do a classroom supply purchasing for the Kilby laboratory school.
- Chairwoman Medrano reported she talked with SGA Advisor Jacquez about going over the code of laws.

**XI. SHARED GOVERNANCE**

- Senator Franklin reported that her PMA meeting is later on in the month and she is meeting with the food service committee tomorrow
- Mackenzie met with the athletic committee
- Rebekah said she will meet with

**XII. CITY COUNCIL REPORTS**

- Chairwoman Medrano met with Tuscumbia and reported that they said their goodbyes due to elections. She said they will be having a Celtic celebration next month

**XIII. OLD BUSINESS**

- Preview Day
  - Madame Vice President reminded the Senate to up.
  - Pro Tempore Martin inquired about the attire and informed that Senator Raj also signed up

**XIV. NEW BUSINESS**

- QEP Resolution
  - Chairwoman Melton had it passed with minor amendments.
- Mandatory Senate Trainings Bill
  - Passed as presented

**XV. OPEN DISCUSSION**

- Treasurer Statom inquired to Caroline about the senator highlights on social media
- Madame President inquired about people for the UNA’s Got Talent Ad-Hoc committee
- Senator Ledlow said they are having a bike with pride event at Joe Wheeler Park.
- Senator Purinton requested the attendance of the Senate at the Veterans Day Program tomorrow.
- Howard said they have a new representative and asked legislative affairs to be involved
- Treasurer statom inquired about the interest in Robert rules pamphlets
- Senator Srivistava inquired if Title IX is effective on campus.
- Senator Franklin inquired to Communications Director Conkle Caroline what pictures will be used for the SGA Senator Spotlight.
- Madame President said it would be useful to make an informational sheet for students to make them more aware of resources on campus.
- Senator Purinton inquired about Colonel Warren coming to speak to the Senate
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• Chairwoman Reese inquired if Executive Council meetings were open to anyone
• Pro-Temp Martin inquired about sponsoring a month with the food pantry

XVI. ADVISOR’S REPORT
• Reported that the new FSL director starts Monday. She said Student Engagement staff is going to JSU next week to see student affairs there and see how they operate. She said Founders Day is coming up and inquired about the Senate’s help. She also encouraged the Senate to reach out to the students and the academic colleges. She shouted out Senator Franklin for the shared governance reports.

XVII. ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Veteran’s Day Program, GUC Performance Center November 11th, 11 A.M.
• Passport To The World, GUC November 17th, 5 P.M.
• Higher Education Day, Montgomery, AL, April 6th
• Go send photo of self to Communications Director Conkle
• Go sign up for preview day
• UNA Football Game Saturday at 4:00 P.M.

XVIII. SENATOR OF THE WEEK
• Senators of the week are Rodnesia Goodloe and Yaslin Perez

XIX. PEP
• Pep to Senator Raj
• Pep to Senator Wright
• Pep to Chairwoman Melton
• Pep to Sir Secretary
• Pep to everyone who attended the basketball game
• Pep to Pro Temp Martin for her bill and Chairwoman Melton’s resolution
• Pep to everyone who came to the SGA tailgate
• Pep to everyone who came to the football game
• Pep to SGA Advisor Jacques
• Pep to Senator Ledlow
• Pep to Pro Tempore Martin

XX. ADJOURNMENT
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